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The annual SEPAWA Congress is the 
ground-breaking event for the  
detergents/cleansers, cosmetics and 
fragrance industry in Europe.
 
The mix of conference, exhibition and 
networking gives the congress a unique 
and unrivaled flair. An unparalleled 
basis for professional business.

And we continue to grow. With over 
3,000 participants from 61 different 
countries in 2018, a new record was 
reached yet again! We look forward to 
even bigger things to come!
Have a look and find out for yourself!

See you in Berlin  
from 23–25 October 2019!



We Guarantee the Highest Scientific 
Level of Information!

In order to present to you one of the 
highest-value congress programs, we 
have been collaborating with orga-
nizations such as the GDCh (German 
Chemists Society), the DGP (German 
Perfumers’ Society) and the DGK e.V. 
(German Society for Scientific and 
Applied Cosmetics) for years.

Meet the Demands

This year, we are pleased to welcome 
the TEGEWA e.V. (German Society of 
textile auxiliaries, tanning agents and 
detergent raw materials) to expand our 
program with some very interesting 
lectures on detergent regulatories. The 
visitors will have exclusive time for the 
exhibition on Thursday afternoon and 
yet again we upgrade our Get-Together 
with a fragrance special “The Scent of 
Season”. We invite you to explore.

For a detailed program, go to  
www.sepawa-congress.com

Program
  Scientific Conference 
by category
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Scientific Conference

The focus of the Scientific Conference 
is on research and development of new 
ingredients, techniques and formula-
tions. International experts and profes-
sionals will share their latest findings.

Forum for Innovation

The Forum for Innovations highlights our 
exhibitors’ products. The latest process 
technologies, active ingredients, formu-
lations, product innovations, new devel-
opments are going to be introduced.

European Detergents Conference

The EDC presents various aspects 
of detergents technology. Next to 
detergents, the EDC conference also 
addresses the use of surfactants in 
personal care as well as in institutional 
and industrial cleaning.
 
Fragrance Lounge 

Exciting fragrances and new trends 
following this year’s theme “The Scent 
of Season” await you in our Perfumer’s 
Lounge. Be brave and allow the experts 
of the German Society of Perfumers to 
take you on a journey of fragrances.  
Are you ready to join?

  Forum for Innovation 
by category
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 Program at a Glance

Wednesday, 23 October 2019 

European Detergents Conference
incl. Scientific Poster Session
Focus: Home Care
(organized in cooperation with GDCh e.V.)

Scientific Conference 
Focus: Home Care
(organized by SEPAWA e.V.)

Scientific Conference
Focus: Personal Care
(organized in cooperation with DGK e.V. & CAT)

Forum for Innovation
Focus: Home Care
(organized by SEPAWA e.V.)

Forum for Innovation
Focus: Personal Care
(organized by SEPAWA e.V.)

Get-Together &  
The Scent of Season
(organized by SEPAWA e.V. & DGP)

NEW

NEW

NEW

more than  
110 

high-grade 
lectures



Scientific Conference
Focus: Personal Care
(organized in cooperation with DGK e.V. & CAT)

Forum for Innovation
Focus: Home Care
(organized by SEPAWA e.V.)

Forum for Innovation
Focus: Personal Care
(organized by SEPAWA e.V.)

Thursday, 24 October 2019

Scientific Conference
Focus: Fragrance
(organized in cooperation with DGP)

Scientific Conference
Focus: Sustainability
(organized by SEPAWA e.V. with LUV/HAD)

Scientific Conference
Focus: Home Care
(organized in cooperation with TEGEWA e.V.)

Keynote Address &  
Award Ceremony
(organized by SEPAWA e.V.)

After Event &  
Award Ceremony
(organized by SEPAWA e.V.)

Friday, 25 October 2019 

Scientific Conference
Focus: Home Care
(organized by SEPAWA e.V.)

Forum for Innovation
Focus: Personal Care
(organized by SEPAWA e.V.)

Forum for Innovation
Focus: Home Care
(organized by SEPAWA e.V.)

NEW

NEW

NEW



Keynote Address
  Thursday, 24 October 2019  
from 13:15–14:15, Convention Hall I A

The Digital Revolution  
and the Future of How We Work
The fact that the world is changing 
at a breath-taking pace has become 
common knowledge. But how are we 
reacting to it? Some people are wel-
coming the digital future with appalling 
naivety; others are vociferous in their 
warnings about the dictatorship of 
digital companies in Silicon Valley; and 
then there are those who would rather 
go back to the past.
Richard David Precht has sketched out a 
picture of a desirable future in a digital 

age. Would we lose out if the achieve-
ment-oriented society we know now 
were to come to an end? As far as Precht 
is concerned, it would be an oppor-
tunity for us to live more fulfilled and 
self-determined lives in the future. For 
this to happen, however, we must set 
the course now for a systematic change 
of our social system. After all, the future 
is not coming – we are making it. The 
question is not: How are we going to 
live? But rather: How do we want to live?
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Richard David Precht, born in 1964, is a philosopher, journalist, and author, and one 
of the most distinctive intellectuals in German-speaking countries. He is an honorary 
professor of philosophy at the Leuphana University in Lüneburg and at the Hanns 
Eisler Academy of Music in Berlin. His books Who Am I and If So How Many?, Love: A 
Disorderly Emotion and The Art of Not Being an Egoist are international bestsellers 
and have been translated into 40 languages. Since 2012 he has been the host of the 
philosophy program Precht on the ZDF television network.



Exhibition
Meet international key players from the 
detergents/cleansers, cosmetics and 
fragrance industry. More than 260 sup-
pliers, producers and institutions from 
all over the world will showcase their 
products in the exhibition areas. 

Get in touch with them while having 
a tasty snack or drink at our various 
catering stations.

NEW: The Exhibition Prime Time on 
Thursday afternoon. Visitors will get 
the chance to concentrate completely 
on the Exhibition and its companies. 

 Our exhibitors are from across the industry
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Networking Areas

Engage with your business partners 
face to face while having a snack or 
coffee. For this purpose, use one of 
our several networking areas within  
the congress grounds. 

Get-Together & The Scent of Season

  Wednesday, 23 October 2019  
from 18:00–21:00, Foyer 3

At the end of the first congress day,  
we would like to invite you to see the 
day off with a nice welcome drink.  
Meet your colleagues and partners and 
enjoy the scent of each season with 
some flavored drinks.

After Event

  Thursday, 24 October 2019  
from 19:00, Convention Hall I

Always fully booked and immensely  
popular, the After Event is a favorite and 
most anticipated part of the SEPAWA  
Congress. Celebrate your business 
success and consolidate your business 
contacts. Let’s celebrate 66 years of 
SEPAWA Congress together on, next to 
and in front of the stage.

Networking & Socializing



Ticket FeesGet Ready in July

The online registration for visitors will 
be available from early July to the end 
of September 2019. Information on 
prices and categories is available on 
www.sepawa-congress.com.

Not Sure about Registering Early? 

Don’t worry, tickets can also be pur-
chased on-site, with an additional fee. 

Registration & Prices

Category 3-day ticket
day ticket

Wednesday Thursday Friday

Member € 225* € 130* € 130* € 80*

Non-Member € 275* € 180* € 180* € 105*

Retirees € 50* € 50* € 50* € 50*

Press & Students free free free free

*All ticket prices are tax-free services according to §4 Nr. 22a UStG
*Alle Ticketpreise sind steuerfreie Leistungen gem. §4 Nr. 22a UStG



  Opening Hours for Visitors

Wednesday 23 October 08:30–18:00*
Thursday 24 October 08:30–18:00*
Friday 25 October 08:30–13:00*
 *subject to change

Please Note:  
Registration opens and closes half an 
hour prior the above-stated opening 
hours at a time.

All Picture Credits: K. Heyer



be part of it


